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KWIK KLIP MAGAZINE CONVERSIONS 
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NEWS RELEASE/NEWS RELEASE/NEWS RELEASE/NEWS RELEASE/NEWS RELEASE/NEWS RELEASE/NEWS. 

KWIK KLIP CONVERSIONS 

Maa-Con, lnc. is proud to introduce a long overdue product for 
bolt action rifle enthusiasts called KWlK KLlP. 

Four years of careful design and development has produced an 
alternative to breechloading and noorplate unloading that now adds 
"efficiency" to the accuracy of the world's finest bolt action rifles. 

Our first production model, KWlK KLlP 700, is a positive loading 
system for Remington 700 BDL, 700 ADL, 700 Classic and 721 rifles in 
right hand or left hand actions. KWlK KLlP 700 easily replaces the 
factory trigger guard and fioorplate assembly on 700 BDLs and 700 Classics 
(in minutes) without any special tools or skills. Installation in a 700 ADL 
or 721 req,uires the services of a qualified gunsmith. 

ICWlK ltLlP 700 consists of a precision cast-high strength aluminum 
alloy trigger guard and an all-steel detachable clip magazine. The KWlK 
KL lP 700 trigger guard matches the factory inletting perfectly and is su
perbly polished and black anodized. The richly-blued steel clip holds 
four rounds (three in magnum calibers) and snaps instantly and securely 
in place when loading. The bottom of the clip is neatly contoured and 
does not protrude below the stock as in most clip-fed rifles. One touch 
of a finger on IC.WIK KLlP's patented latch and you're qUt~kly and safely 
unloaded. The KWllt IC.LIP latch is also located outside ol the trigger 
bow for added safety and convenience. 

ICWllC nIP 700 is available right now in the following calibers: 
25-<>6, 270 Win., 7mm Express, 30-06, 7mm Remington Magnum, 264 and 300 
Winchester Magnum. Extra clips are available. KWllC KLIP conversions 
for short action Remington 700, Winchester 70, Ruger 77_ and others will 
soon be available. · 

KWIK KLIP's patented design, superior finish, and quality construction 
are an "asset" to every hunter and gunowner who wants an easier, safer, 
and more convenient method of loading/unloading and yet retain the classic 
appearance of a bolt action sporter. 

KWIK KLIP 700 retails for $49.95 and extra clips are $14.95. 
,Contact your dealer, gunsmith, or write to Mag-Con, Inc., P .0. Box 2047A, 
Allentown, PA 18001. KWIK KLlP conversions are made in the U.S.A. 
under U.S. Patent No. 4,237,638 • 
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